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From ANSO to the L.I.F.E.-based Service
The development of L.I.F.E.-based service is part of the work of Community Action Employment Plan (CAEP)
to “Transform Day Services”. Concurrent with the launch of the CAEP in 2013, a working group began to look
at ways to transform Community-based Community Inclusion services to increase employment for individuals.
With input from individuals, families and service providers, the group ultimately determined that the most
effective way to proceed was to create a new Community Inclusion service with employment at its core that
also responded to the other service needs identified by individiuals and families.
With this direction, the Advancing New Support Options (ANSO) Advisory Committee was established to
provide guidance to the partnership of Community Living BC and The Community Living Venture who joined
together to begin the process of designing the new service. The first step was to understand what creative
services were already taking place around the province. The CLBC-Venture partnership reached out to service
providers asking who is delivering innovative inclusive services. Over 40 service providers responded to the call
and a scouting process began in order to better understand why and how such services were developed.
With the learnings from the scouting, the design of the new service began. Organizations that had been
scouted were asked to apply to be part of the design process and the ANSO Advisory Committee selected 5,
representing one from each region. Each design team included a service provider, an individual receiving CLBC
services, a family member, and a CLBC staff member from the region, along with an “animator” whose job
was to guide the process by helping the team get into a rhythm to design and test a component of the service.
Design team participants participated in a 3-day “design dive”, a workshop where they participated in journey
mapping, design challenges, and determined the components of the service to be designed. These included
onboarding, staffing, evaluation, funding, and procurement. Each design team worked together for 3 months
to create “prototypes” (early designs) and test them with groups in their communities.
The design teams’ prototypes were then shared and the essential characteristics captured by a “macro design
team”, a team that travelled the province to test and adjust the design with groups of individuals, families,
service providers and CLBC staff. Once this was completed another call was made out to the community to
participate in “trials” (simulations) of the new service design. Four trial clusters were selected that included
local CLBC staff, a service provider, and 4 to 6 individuals and their families. For 12 weeks, the clusters
participated in a trial of the new service design, with an animator observing and reflecting with participants.
Based on their feedback, changes were made and a final adjustment event was held with both design team
members and trial participants to give feedback and input. Around this time the name “Learning, Inclusion,
Friendship and Employment” was selected and, with that completed, the new L.I.F.E.-based service was ready
to be piloted.
In late 2019 after completion of a procurement process, 5 service providers were selected to participate in the
L.I.F.E.-based service pilots. The pilot development phase began in January 2019, allowing service providers
4 months to get ready and service delivery began in May 2019. The pilots will end in January 2020 and
throughout the development and delivery period, services providers, CLBC staff, individuals and families will
participate in a series of Action Learning Group events to reflect on learnings. The L.I.F.E.-based service will
begin rolling out in 2020.
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L.I.F.E.-based Service Design Process

Discover

starting point

Scout dozens of
communities across
British Columbia to learn
from early champions.

Assumption:
Many individuals and
families are eager to
pursue employment
– but not only
employment

Research questions:
> What made it imperative to change or
add to the way your organization serves?
> What impact does the new way to
serve intend to achieve?
> How are you evaluating the new
service approach?
> How did your organization interface
with stakeholders during the creation
and delivery of the new service
approach?
> What are the users’ experiences in
the creation and use the new service
approaches?
> How ready you are to share your
efforts and learning with others?
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Ideate

Prot

Five design teams
go into a Design
Dive for 3 days to
Conceptual
explore research
questions followed Prototype
by a 3-month
ideation. Design principles and

Paper
Prototype
Test touchpoints
created based on
key principles.

key specifications
emerged.

Research questions:
> What would an RFQ look like if
it effectively identified qualified
organizations to provide this
service?
> How will the onboarding
process best support families
and individuals who might be
prepared for life after school and
are struggling as to where to go and
who to ask to get what they need?
> What would a CLBC evaluation
framework look like that measured
the quality of the personal
outcomes as defined by the user of
a service?
> What is the best way to fund
the new service that enables it
to achieve the outcomes that it is
intende to deliver?
> If we went to do something
different we have to do something
differently at the front end. How
do we hire? Who do we hire? How
do we supervise, evaluate and
schedule? How do we build on
teams and the capacity to support?

Conceptual
Prototype
5 Design Teams
from every region
of BC
5 Communities
5 Service
Providers
10 Service
Provider Staff
8 Families
10 individuals
5 CLBC Staff

Paper
Prototype
12
Communities
from every
region of BC
48 Test
Sessions
100s of
Participants
5 emerging
design
components

totype & Test

Components
Trials
Test sets of tools.

Pilot

Adjustments
and Test
Tools created.

Components Trial
3 months
4 clusters
4 service providers
12-16 service users
12-16 families
4 CLBC Facilitators
4 Analysts
4 Trial Animators

Adjustments & Test
3 months
4 clusters
4 service providers
12-16 service users
12-16 families
4 CLBC Facilitators
4 Analysts
4 Trial Animators

The L.I.F.E-based Service Pilots

Pilot
5 pilot teams
3 Parts (Development, Delivery,
Learning)
4 months development
9 months delivery
Orientation
Kick-Off
3 2-day learning events
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L.I.F.E.-based Service
Learning Inclusion Friendship Employment

Employment positively correlates with overall quality
of life as demonstrated through evidence from CLBC’s
include Me! Survey. Learnings from Transforming Day
Services and the Community Action Employment
Plan have told us that individuals and families want
employment but not just employment and if given
a choice, they more often choose community based
inclusion services. We have also learned from actionbased research that “what” makes up the “not just
employment” element is key. Fostering diverse
friendships, community involvement/valued social
roles in community, and lifelong learning have been
shown to enhance sustainability of employment
outcomes by increasing people’s independence and/
or natural support networks and informal safeguards.
For this reason, L.I.F.E.-based Service supports
people to identify and achieve the positive differences
they are looking for in their lives in terms of
relationships, community connection/contributions,
and lifelong learning – in addition to employment.
Finally, past experience has shown that “converting”

existing services is not always the best approach to
change and can raise feelings of loss and scarcity.
In contrast, creating a new service option means
another choice for service users and the opportunity
for CLBC to build in accountability and assurance to
the fidelity of something new. Much like employment,
L.I.F.E.-based Service is intended to support people
towards increased independence and/or increased
natural supports over time in the area(s) of support
they would like to see positive differences in
(employment, community connections, friendships,
lifelong learning). It is also designed in such a way
as to remove barriers to service provider innovation
and responsiveness to the needs of individuals
served over time and to maximize the benefits of
funding invested in service by using the same funding
envelope to fund an increase number of people over
time as people’s independence and natural supports
increase (much like globally-funded employment
services).

Key Principles
Count What Counts With Everyone Who
Counts. Evaluation of service quality and
accountability to funders are essential and
will be done in collaborative (users, families,
CLBC, Service Providers) ways that not only
prove service has been provided but improves
service experience.

Plan for a Future, Not Just a Service. A
dynamic and rich adulthood may emerge
through childhood hopes, dreams,
experiences and expectations not only
through transition into adult services. Service
supports one’s journey through life, it must
not define it.

Flexibility and Responsiveness. Service when
you need it, not when you don’t. A service
delivery approach that responds to the natural
rhythm of life, rather than imposing a rhythm.

I know. Information is power. It must be easy
for individuals, their families, service providers
and CLBC staff to get and understand the
information they need to offer and plan for
the future and make the most out of today.

Beyond Collaboration. A framework of service
design, funding, delivery, evaluation, advocacy
and reporting that both generates and is
propelled by mutual trust and respect.
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Defining Characteristics

A blend of supports for Learning,
Inclusion, Friendship and
Employment.
Support and evaluation strategies
and a schedule of support that is
collaboratively designed with the
individual and their informal and
formal networks and evolves over
time with the individual.
Support that is shaped by both
the individual’s stated goals and
the stated difference achieving
those goals intends to make in the
individual’s life.
Support that evolves overtime
through frequent evaluation and
refinement.

Support offered within community
where and when it makes best
sense to promote goal and life
difference achievement.
Flexible and responsive support
that varies in frequency, intensity
and focus over time in relation
to the individuals increased
capacity, confidence, informal
network strength and emerging life
circumstance.
Combines both in person support
such as coaching, observation, and
feedback and for person support
such as research, design and
development.
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L.I.F.E.-based Service Approaches
L.I.F.E-based is a service that:
• Explores and creates personalized supports related
to employment, community connection, relationships
and lifelong learning.
• Is offered throughout an individual’s community.
The amount of hours, location and type of support
will adjust over time based on their changing goals
and needs.
• Is regularly evaluated by the individual to
continually improve their service experience as well as
improve how the service works overall for everyone.
• Makes a difference in an individual’s life by
increasing confidence and growing a network of
natural support around them.
How L.I.F.E.-based Service is Different from
Combining Employment + CI
While reminiscent of the best practices of many
providers doing “employment +” well, L.I.F.E.-based
Service has three major distinctions:
• Planning/service/evaluation flow where individuals
(and families if they are involved) are a partner in
their service
• Mandatory reporting on progress in all elements of
the service

• A focus on the difference people would like to see
in their lives including measuring achievement of
those intended differences
• A personalized combining, interplay and leveraging
of the service pillars around the individual, not
sending the individual to separate programs (i.e.
employment, Community-based Community
Inclusion, Skill Development, etc.)
Early learnings that informed L.I.F.E.-based
Service design came from service providers who
volunteered to share what they were doing to
deliver “employment but not just employment”
services. L.I.F.E-based Service design builds on these
learnings and goes beyond them based on what has
been learned from individuals, families, CLBC staff,
and service providers. For example, early learnings
from service providers delivering employment + CI
identified key “pain points” they experienced that
L.I.F.E.-based Service design seeks to address (like
contracting and reporting challenges when trying to
deliver the service combination across contracts).

How the L.I.F.E.-based services sits in the Catalogue of Services
under Community Inclusion Services
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services

GSA level

timeframe

Employment

all

on-going

Skill Development

all

time-limited

Community-based

3-5

on-going

Home-based

5

on-going

L.I.F.E.-based

all

on-going

“The Flow”
The anticipated benefits of this approach are more
individuals involved in their communities like any
other citizen and the simultaneous freeing up of paid
staff time to support someone new. What propels this
“flow” - the movement from more to less paid staff
support - is increased independence and/or increased
reliance on natural supports. What propels increased
independence and natural supports is embedded
“check in” and “tune ups” with individuals as part
of service delivery, and the use of a combination of
Direct A and Direct B support by L.I.F.E.-based Service.

Direct A and Direct B
Direct A support is the direct support time a person
has with a paid staff (face to face, phone calls, texting)
that supports the individual toward achieving stated
goals and the differences they are seeking in their
lives.

Direct B is also direct support provided by paid
staff to help the individual move toward achieving
stated goals and the differences they are seeking
in their lives. The main difference is that it does
not typically happen with the individual. Instead, it
includes things like research and planning in order
to improve the service and increase the likelihood
of people experiencing the differences they are
seeking in their lives. Direct B support has a particular
focus on a person’s shift from paid staff support to
increased independence and/or natural supports
and is thus a critical element of L.I.F.E.-based Service.
Without the movement of people from more to
less dependence on paid staff, the ability to serve
additional individuals with the same funding envelope
(the “flow”), disappears. A final application of Direct
B support might be hosting times once or twice a year
with service users and CLBC to reflect on the service
experience and impact.

L.I.F.E.-based Service Approaches

Delivery of in-person
personalized support

Amount
of
Support

Direct B

Redesign Support

Direct A

service user

Feeling
increased
confidence &
skills

service user

Growing
informal
supports

service user

Direct B

Direct A
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Development of L.I.FE.based Service

Direct A

Direct B

Individuals receive both Direct A and Direct
B support. Direct A means the direct support
time individuals receive with a paid staff.
Direct B means the support that happens
to help individuals achieve their goals, but
not including the time spent directly with
individuals (such as research and planning).
When individuals grow their confidence and
skills, and an informal support network, both
Direct A and Direct B support decrease.

Time
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Sabrina’s story
Sabrina’s goal is to have a circle of friends
her age. The difference she wants and
thinks this will make in her life is having
more fun and being happier. Sabrina
loves cycling and through an internet
search and visit to the rec centre, an THE
NEW staff discovers an evening spinning
class a few blocks from Sabrina’s home
that he thinks might be a great way for
Sabrina to meet other people her age
doing something she loves. Sabrina and
her family agree.

As Sabrina’s family is unavailable to
assist on the evening of the classes and
Sabrina hasn’t walked on her own in the
evenings before, she, her family, and the
L.I.F.E.-based Service staff identify ways
to ensure Sabrina can travel to and from
the class safely. The plan is that in the
beginning, L.I.F.E.-based Service staff will
meet Sabrina at her home and walk with
Sabrina to and from class.

In this example, Sabrina receives one time
Direct B support of 2 hours (time it took the
staff to find and arrange the opportunity).

Direct B

Re
se
arc

Direct A

Delivery of in-person
personalized support

Sabrina
Redesign Support
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Development of L.I.FE.Based Service

And 3 hours/week of Direct A support (for
staff to walk with Sabrina to class, stay during
the class, and walk her home afterwards).

With some staff encouragement, Sabrina
strikes up conversations with others in the
class and meets Jessica. Jessica lives in the
building next door to Sabrina’s family and
also walks to the spinning class at the rec
centre. Jessica remembers Sabrina from high
school and after a few classes suggests they
walk to class together. A short time later,
Sabrina and Jessica have an established
routine around attending the class and have
begun to build a friendship.

Amount of
Support

At this stage in the service, Sabrina doesn’t
need the 3 hours per week of Direct A
support to attend the spinning class. While
L.I.F.E.-based Service staff is clear with
Sabrina and her parents that support is
available anytime if this arrangement
breaks down or other needs around
attending the spinning class arise, they
shift the focus of their support for Sabrina
to Direct B efforts (in this case, exploring
additional opportunities where Sabrina
might meet new people her age and
expand her circle of friends).

Direct B

Direct B

Sabrina

Building a
friendship
with Jessica

Sabrina

Direct A

Direct A

Feeling
increased
confidence &
skills

Time
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L.I.F.E.-based Service Funding Model

eF
Flexibl unding

Fixed Global
Funding
=x
service user

Flexible Funding
more support
hours

Fixed Global Funding
less support
hours

service users
service users
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The funding model for L.I.F.E.-based Service is a
core part of the design. It consists of a fixed, global
amount that is shared across individuals served if and
when they need it; and a flexible funding component
foundational to the success of the service.
The flexible funding is a critical component of the
L.I.F.E.-based Service. Its sole purpose is to fund
temporary demand when multiple individuals
unexpectedly require higher levels of support at the
same time so that people who have decreased their

direct support time don’t have to wait to get support
when they need it.
The fixed funding is a “pool” of funding shared by all
individuals served in L.I.F.E.-based Service for their
Direct A and Direct B support needs. It is expected
that there will typically be a variety of levels of
support needs across individuals served at any one
time allowing the provider to balance support within
the fixed global funding envelope.

more support
hours

service users

less support
hours

service users

Over time
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L.I.F.E.-based Service Monitoring & Evaluation Flow

Periodic
Reports

On-site
Visits

Differences
Difference
Reflection

RS

SERVICE PRO
VID
E

CLBC

Periodic
Reports

Goals

Check-ins
and Tuneups

Individual
Reports

SERVICE USERS

Goal

A personal ambition that has been identified and then achieved.

Difference

The difference achieving the goal intends to make, and has made in the person’s life.
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The Mindset
Users involved in the design of L.I.F.E.-based Service
said the Guiding Principle “Beyond Collaboration” is
key to propel L.I.F.E.-based Service to be successful
and meet the needs of individuals and families over
time. When everyone works together based on
mutual trust, respect and transparency, the difference
is experienced by individuals. In contrast, when
relationships lack trust and respect, it can result in
less flexibility for service providers to be responsive
to changing individual needs in a timely manner. It
can also restrict or curb service provider desire and
efforts to seek out creative means of support and
solutions to best serve individuals and families due to
a fear of lost funding, increased restrictions, excessive
reporting and submission requirements.
Individual Report
The individual report is compiled at least twice yearly
by the service provider and shared with the individual
and their family. This report captures the service
experience of the individual including Achievement of
Goals and Difference, Direct A and Direct B hours.
Periodic Report
The periodic report is populated from data service
providers enter in the course of service delivery based
on ongoing planning, check-ins, adjustments, and
intended difference/goal/ strategy setting with people
served.

Difference Reflection
On a regular basis, the organization brings together
stakeholder groups (individuals, families, staff)
either all together or in separate groups to conduct
“difference reflections.” “Difference reflections”
are a primary mechanism for building capacity and
improving practices at the program and organizational
level to better understand and respond to individuals’
needs and goals. Service Providers use their
data from the Periodic Report and the difference
reflections to engage and reflect on impact with
families, individuals and staff – all with an aim to
continually evolve and improve the quality of service
experience.
Ongoing Monitoring
While there are specific “events” or activities that
are points of focus for service monitoring activities
(i.e. receiving the Periodic Report or conducting a site
visit), ideal monitoring is an ongoing conversation
between CLBC and service provider. Waiting for an
annual site visit to start or engage in dialogue and
learning about the service and its progress means lost
opportunities to understand and improve practice
and service on both CLBC and the service provider’s
end. When CLBC is aware of progress of the service,
its needs, successes and challenges on an ongoing
basis, it can adjust accordingly with the end result
of maximum responsiveness and impact for persons
served.
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Getting Ready
For Individuals & Families
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Defining Characteristic of
The L.I.F.E.-based Service

Things to Consider when
preparing to use The L.I.F.E.based Service

A blend of supports for Learning, Inclusion, Friendship and Employment.

What if I never want to focus on
Learning only the other three areas?
What if I change my mind about
wanting to work – do I have to leave
the L.I.F.E.-base service?

Support that is shaped by both the individual’s stated goals and the stated
difference achieving those goals intends to make in the individual’s life.

I am not too sure about the difference I want to see in my life – do I
have to know this right away? Can I
change my mind later?

Flexible and Responsive support that
varies in frequency, intensity and
focus over time in relation to the
individuals increased capacity, confidence, informal network strength and
emerging life circumstance.

I have gotten pretty used to some
routines – will they be out the window? What happens if I like some
predictability in my schedule?

Support that evolves overtime
through frequent evaluation and
refinement.

I am a bit shy to tell my staff that
something they are doing isn’t really
working for me. Will they be OK with
that kind of feedback?

Support and evaluation strategies and
a schedule of support that is collaboratively designed with the individual
and their informal and formal networks and evolves over time with the
individual.

There are a lot of things to think
about here. It’s not just me at home.
My schedule has to take into account
my parents and siblings too. How will
this happen? What if my parents and
I have different ideas about this?

Support offered within community
where and when it makes best sense
to promote goal and life difference
achievement.

I am pretty used to going to school or
a day program. Will I be on the go all
the time? Can I ever kick back, and if
so, where?

Combines both in person support
such as coaching, observation, and
feedback and for person support such
as research, design and development.

It’s odd to think that part of my
service happens when I am not there.
How will I know what the staff are
researching and designing?

What Else?

For Service Providers
Defining Characteristic of
The L.I.F.E.-based Service

Things to Consider when
preparing to provide The L.I.F.E.based Service

A blend of supports for Learning, Inclusion, Friendship and Employment.

Is the staff a team of varied Specialists or Generalists? Job Descriptions?
Recruitment? Performance Appraisals? Matching process?

Support that is shaped by both the individual’s stated goals and the stated
difference achieving those goals intends to make in the individual’s life.

Are staff familiar with the concepts
of goals vs impact? Does/can the
current personal planning process accommodate this? How are we going
to capture information about desired
impact?

Flexible and Responsive support that
varies in frequency, intensity and
focus over time in relation to the
individuals increased capacity, confidence, informal network strength and
emerging life circumstance.

What will be the schedules for staff
and how do we staff for flexibility and
responsiveness? How do we do this
in relation to the collective agreement? How o we coordinate and
communicate with staff? What do we
need to do to build staff capacity?

Support that evolves overtime
through frequent evaluation and
refinement.

How does/can this fit with existing
measurement approaches? How is it
captured? What do we need to develop or can we look to others?

Support and evaluation strategies and
a schedule of support that is collaboratively designed with the individual
and their informal and formal networks and evolves over time with the
individual.

What are the implications of such
varied and individualized schedules?
How are we going to use evaluation
data to continually improve? How
often should we be doing difference
reflections with individuals, families,
and staff?
Will this mean no central meeting
place? Will this mean everything is
one to one? If not, how does it look
different than traditionally-delivered
services? What are the safety/risk
implications?

Support offered within community
where and when it makes best sense
to promote goal and life difference
achievement.

Combines both in person support
such as coaching, observation, and
feedback and for person support such
as research, design and development.

What Else?

How will we supervise and evaluate
staff performance? What kind of
guidelines will we use for Direct B
support?
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For CLBC Facilitators
Defining Characteristic of
The L.I.F.E.-based Service
A blend of supports for Learning, Inclusion, Friendship and Employment.

Things to Consider when
preparing to refer The L.I.F.E.based Service
People don’t have to be interested
in all four elements but do have to
be interested in employment. How
might I explain this clearly?

Support that is shaped by both the in- What examples can I use to illustrate
dividual’s stated goals and the stated goals and the difference something
difference achieving those goals inmakes in a person’s life?
tends to make in the individual’s life.
Flexible and Responsive support that
varies in frequency, intensity and
focus over time in relation to the
individuals increased capacity, confidence, informal network strength and
emerging life circumstance.

The L.I.F.E.-based Service isn’t really
a program you go to; it’s more like a
resource you access. How do I communicate the relationship between
confidence and independence? The
service’s role in creating informal
networks?

Support that evolves overtime
through frequent evaluation and
refinement.

It’s not the person that’s being evaluated, it’s the support strategies. How
do I describe the check-in and tuneup process? Is there a story I could
use to explain this?
Support and evaluation strategies and How do I talk about the way scheda schedule of support that is collabo- ules are developed? How do I
ratively designed with the individual address the scheduling needs of the
and their informal and formal netindividual and their family?
works and evolves over time with the
individual.
Support offered within community
Safety springs to mind. How will the
where and when it makes best sense service providers keep people safe
to promote goal and life difference
when they’re all out and about? How
achievement.
do I talk about both the dignity of risk
and planning for safety?
Combines both in person support
such as coaching, observation, and
feedback and for person support such
as research, design and development.
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How can I best explain the idea of
Direct A and Direct B supports to
individuals and families? Could I use
an example of a teacher, or lawyer
or doctor...they all prepare before
providing service...

What Else?

For CLBC Analysts
Defining Characteristic of
The L.I.F.E.-based Service
A blend of supports for Learning, Inclusion, Friendship and Employment.

Things to Consider when
preparing to monitor The L.I.F.E.based Service

What Else?

Do people have employment goals
listed as this is a requirement of the
service?

Support that is shaped by both the individual’s stated goals and the stated
difference achieving those goals intends to make in the individual’s life.

If I look at an individual’s stated goals,
is there and attached difference
statement? What does the periodic
report tell me and how can I use it
as an information source for on site
visits?
Flexible and Responsive support that The periodic report will provide data
varies in frequency, intensity and
on this. This sounds like a different
focus over time in relation to the
kind of periodic report – what do l
individuals increased capacity, confi- need to understand it?
dence, informal network strength and
emerging life circumstance.
Support that evolves overtime
How will the monitoring capture the
through frequent evaluation and
evolution if I take a ‘snap shot’? How
refinement.
will I know the embedded evaluation
process is being used at a program or
organizational level?
Support and evaluation strategies and This is going to be a huge coordinaa schedule of support that is collabo- tion task for supervisors. How do I
ratively designed with the individual inquire about this during the on-site
and their informal and formal netvisit?
works and evolves over time with the
individual.
Support offered within community
When people are out and about
where and when it makes best sense without staff how do service providto promote goal and life difference
ers address dignity of risk with their
achievement.
health and safety?

Combines both in person support
such as coaching, observation, and
feedback and for person support such
as research, design and development.

How will the periodic report and
on-site monitoring reveal how Direct
A and B support is taking place, how
they relate to each other, and the
results for individuals?
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